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why inspirit?
We create and manufacture innovative original product concepts.
South African manufacturing, supporting local industries and job creation.
Superior quality products made to perfection.
Efficient production and operational capacity and infrastructure.

the inspirit story
Inspirit Inspirations (Pty) Ltd was founded in 1999. The company has always
been at the forefront of product development and innovation. Inspirit owns
established trademarks and product brands. We produce premium products
for our corporate clients. We take pride in our customer service levels and
personal interaction.

who is behind the business
The business was founded by Bruce Arnott. Bruce is a WITS university
commerce and law graduate who decided to pursue a career in
entrepreneurship. He founded Inspirit with a view to creating, marketing
and selling unique product concepts to the corporate promotional and retail
sectors.
Inspirit started earnestly in 2010 in a 12m2 office with a staff compliment
of four. In 2017 we moved into our new warehousing and office facility in
the Kyalami Business Park in Johannesburg. We employ in excess of thirty
permanent staff members at our head office in Johannesburg and over a
hundred people in our industrial manufacturing facilities.
We pride ourselves on a great work ethic and a can do attitude.

the service we provide
We create custom personalized promotional solutions for our
valued clients. We design a multitude of custom options to be
manufactured and delivered on schedule. We do what we say, when
we say we will. This is the Inspirit mantra and it filters from the top
down and the bottom up.

client testimonials
I wanted to thank you again for a Stellar job done with the
Diaries and notebooks.
Laura
Thank you so much for your awesome service, you’re a star!
Kayla
I just thought I should let you know that the books are a big hit, everyone’s
impressed with how quick the turnaround time was and
how seamless this process was. Well done to you and your team.
Kat
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inspirit brands

choose us
Exclusive Product Brands
Proven retail track record
Eye catching displays and packaging
Product innovation and development
Efficient DC in the Kyalami Business Park
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